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DISTINGUISHED CHURCHMEN 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN TO VISIT 

SAINT JOHN THIS MONTH

5, 1910VOLV. No. 231

CANADIAN IN SUITE OF 
CARDINAL VANNUTELLI

SEVEN LIVES LOST IN 
LODGING HOUSE FIRE
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Wants An “Imperial 
and Foreign” 

Postmaster

». * MANCHESTER UNITY 
ODDFELLOWS END 

THEIR SESSIONS

*— On August 31st, and I 
John will have as visit» 
ed churchmen from the 
T. J. Madden, Archdes _
and Rev. George H. Hanson, M. M„ D. 
D. Duncaim, Presbyt 
fast, Ireland.

These gentlemen come jo Canada in the 
interests of co-operation ùnd the promo
tion of unity in Chris tin work- They 
come by invitation, anJmnder the aus
pices of the EvangelicattUhanee. Two 
years ago, at a united Meeting held in 
Toronto, and presided ovflg'by Sir Morti
mer Clark, then governor of Ontario, a 
resolution was unanimqigïÿ adopted re
questing the British Cofccil of the Al
liance to send this infiuetoial deputation 
to Canada in the interest* of the Alliance 
and Christian onion gene*lly. In response 
to the invitation, ArchdeSon Madden and 
Rev. Dr. Hanson are coking. They will 
visit some twenty cities it Canada travel- 
ling from east to west., gtÿe following is 
the programme of visit# in these .prov
inces :-St. John, Aug, 81 and Sept. Is. 
Halifax church congress, Sept. 3 to < ; 

.Prince Edward Island; Sept. 8 and 9; 
Halifax, Sept. 10 and 12. They will then 
proceed to Winnipeg andjke west, return
ing to Toronto and otiÜB- Ontario cities 

Rev. George H. Hinson, M, A. D. D. and Montreal in Or

gjmber let. 8*-
two distinguish- 
3 country, Ven. 
n of Liverpool,

In Foreign Section of THIRTEEN G. T. P. 
Jamaica, Long

Island
. _
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■sPiHiSTRIKE-BREAKERS 
PLEAD GUILTY Cv s■fî ?1
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Will Meet Next Year in St John 

—Voted $100 [to CampbeK- 
ton Fund—Interesting Meet
ings ,

; 1
Of Defrauding Immigration 

Department—Remanded for 
Sentence
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‘ V Divorce Cases in Canada and 

United States Compared— 
Australia Wants Decimal 
System—Secretary Root Still 
Talking at the Hague
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8Five Men and Two Women 
Were Suffocated—Two Per
sons Seriously Injured Leap
ing from Burping Structure 
—Property Loss Small

... , <■*',Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5—(Special)—Thir
teen alleged Grand Trunk strike-breaker* 
arrested here Wednesday appeared before 
Magistrate Gorman, yesterday afternoon 
on the charge of making a false statement 
to the immigration department whereby 
they secured entrance to Canada. They 
all entered a plea of guilty. The men who 
claimed to be from Minnesota, and other 
western points alleged money and tickets 
had been given them to come to Canada. 
They were remanded for sentence. A sum
mons was served yesterday on John Boyd, 
local agent of the Grand Trunk for bring
ing men into Canada contrary to the im
migration act.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 5-The Man
chester Unity Oddfellows concluded their 
labors yesterday evening, thq installing of 
officers-elect being the last number on 
the order of business. The work of instal
lation was performed by retiring Grand 
Master Keating, assisted by P. P. M. M.
Wentsel, of the Massachusetts district of 
the order.

One of the features of yesterday s pro
ceedings was the parade to Holy Trinity 
church, where the Oddfellows and congre; 
gation that crowded the church to the 
doors listened to an eloquent sermon from 
the rector, Rev. E. B. Spurr.

The banquet last night was a great eue- Lem0yne De Martigny, a Canadian, 
cess. Covers were laid for 125 and every 
seat was occupied. Alderman Edwards, of 
Halifax, discharged the duties of toast
master. . The toast list included the King,
Grand Lodge, Massachusetts District, sub
ordinate lodges, sister societies, town of 
Bridgewater and our country. The speak
ers include Mayor Dawson, of Bridge- 
water, Grand Master Fisher, H, W.
Keating and Harold Wentzel, of Boston,
Dr. Churchill, J. A. Curll, P. C. Duncan,
G./W. Goddard, Dr. Rhefusse, K. 'B.
Doering, E. Harding, Dr. G. S. Marshall,
J. W. Margeson, Rev. E. B. Spurr, and 
Henry Noakee, of St. John. All the 
speeches were of a high order, hut the

Montreal, Aug. 5-(Spe=ial)-The .torn; In the city, itself, besides the lights being me* s^u^t nffortjf^ evening was 
which broke over the island yesterday af- out of commiaaion, two churches lost their - , - R ^ & grandP gpeech and evoked
temoon has don* ninth damage to the spires, Sherbrooke Methodist and the Am- roun(j aft€r round of cheers, 
farmers. At the western end of the island encan Preebyierian. The chimney of the Among the more important items of 
especially the storm waged fiercely and rod department, seven feet of brick, was business transacted by Grand Lodge at 
fields of oats and orchids Of apples have ripped open from top to bottom. A sew- yesterday’s session were the establishment 
been stripped and crops ruined. In addi- er was broken on St. Catherine street and of strong charitable fund for the relief of
tion half a dozen barns and houses were the street flooded. Besides this horses the widow* and orphans, and also ofp
burned, barns being filled with new-cut and cows were killed and many houses hers not otherwise entitled to benefits
hay. Snow also fell enough to make it and posts struck. There were no fatâli- der the rules of the order. The approval of
possible for children to make snowball». **,. , ,, „ *

«»,MB K^SEmERS TWEE UTTLE I*' - GWMHMIBISLEŸ . ” H-SS&Bc*
W «ST IMF OF 1BR BURIED AT PLAY MAN DIES IN LONDON 3*5£

tion to amend the rules by shortening the 
time, limit under which members becoine 
eligible for death benefits was defeated.

The Grand Lodge voted one hundred 
dollars to the town of Campbellton relief 
fund and appropriated two hundred dol
lars to be invested in a century trophy 
for annual membership competition among 
the lodges. P. iP. G. M. Alderman Ed
wards and P. P. G. M. H. W. Keating 
were honored by having the Grand Lodge 
order their photos and autobiographs pub
lished in the magazine of the order. For 
next place of meeting invitations were 
received .from Hubbards, Halifax and St.
John. The invitation from St. John was 
accepted and the grand lodge will meet 
there on the fourth Wednesday in August,

m

m: Isl i■
Times’ Special Cable

Rome, Aug. 5—Cerd&sl Vsmratelli ssib ; 
August 28th on the Empress of Ireland. ’ 
His suite includes Prince Ferdinand De ! 
Croy, Monsignor Sante Tampieri, two pa
pal private Chamberlain» of the Cape and 
Sword; Thomas Kelly, of New York, and

New York, Aug. 5—Seven lives were lost 
early today in a fire which destroyed a 
three-story lodging house in the foreign 
section of Jamaica, Long Island. The 
blaze started in a hallway, the only exit 
and spread so rapidly that few of the in
mates had an opportunity to escape.

The lodging house was occupied for the 
most part by poor workmen employed in 
the neighborhood.

The owner, George Dtmbeck occupied 
apartments with his family on the ground 
floor. He and bis household escaped safely 
in their night clothes by jumping from 
the windows to the street.

The dead, five men and two women 
were all foreigners. They were asleep at 
the time and were all suffocated by smoke 
in their beds. The blaze was a small one 
and a single company of firemen with one 
line of hose extinguished it within a few 
minutes of their arrival. The property 

«loss will - not exceed $1500. The bodies of 
fi.* dead were carried out by the firemen 

:^md viewed by the coroner who lived near
by and was one of the first to arrive on 
the scene. He declared that death had 
been due to suffocation by smoke gnd 
ordered the bodies removed to the mor
gues of three Jamiaca undertakers.

Two persons were injured in escaping 
from the flames. Stephen Mgrcus, a farm- 
<* 35 years old, jumped from the window

£
the brain and internal injuries. J. D. Ta- 
gas, a laborer, was badly burfied and par
tially suffocated by smoke.

The names of the dead, as nearly as they 
be ascertained by the coroner, a* as

:

The Veneteblc T. J. Madden

gpONE 
STORM IN MONTREAL

GOVERNMENT FEARS 
VIOLENCE IN SPAIN

WALKING IN SLEEP MUCH 
STEPPED OUT WINDOW

erally residing in France, who was ap
pointed as the pontiff desired to- give Can- 
ada the honor of being represented in the
suite of his legate.

London, Aug. 5—By requeet Colonel 
Crosse, secretary of the N. R. A. is mat
ing all arrangements for tile late Ser
geant Greet’s fuhertl

Probably the King will inspect the 
•Queen’s Own Rifles at Hyde Park.

Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, and 
Dr. George Hanson, of Belfast, have sail
ed for Canada to conduct a two month’s 
campaign in the interests of the Evangeli
cal Alliance.

Probably the Bishop of London and oth
er English churchmen will attend the bi
centenary of the Canadian church at Hali-

,.V'
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■Troops Being Rushed to San 
Sebastian—People Protest 
to the King

Robert Gordon of Gananoque,
Walks Out of Hotel Window ; Cattle and Hwa» 
—Hurt Internally j Barns atid House

—Snow FeH , Also
i ¥

iKilled, Church Spires Wrecked, 
s Destroyed and Crops Ruined

■

Madrid, Aug 5-Alarmed by fears that Broekvffle_ 0nt, Aug. 5-(Special)-
the proposed demonstration of the den- _ , . „ , , ^_______ _ ,™cal forces at San Sebastian, the summer Robert Gordon, of Gananoque, while walk- 
capital will assume the character of an up- ing in his sleep early yesterday, stepped 
rising, the government today commenced out of a window on the third floor of 
to rush troops into San Sabaetian. A re- the Revere Hotel here. He alighted on 
giment of hussars left Madrid for San the roof of a email structure fifteen feet 
Sebastian this morning, followed by an- below and from there took a further drop 
other regiment of Calvalry and two bat- of twenty feet to the ground. Gordon, who 
talions of Chsuneurs. A regiment of infan- was in his night clothes managed to walk 
try was also ordered to San Sebastian from around to the front and was removed to 
Vittorio. Both general Weyler, the cap- the hospital shortly afterwards. It is 
tain general of Catalonia, and Count Sa- thought he is injured internally but he is 
gneta, the Minister if the Interior, will expected to recover.
go to San. Sebastian to be in immediate ........ .... .
charge in case of dim

lutaanMM^H

conn-

fax.
Detective Mitchell, who sailed on the 

Lake Manitoba, interviewed at Liverpool, 
said a lot of matter telegraphed from Que
bec about the Crippen case was of the sen
sational *nd imaginative order.
nemuker-tteaiorts Idea

London, Aug. 5—Henaiker-Heatoo is 
urging the appointment of an “Impel I 
and Foreign Postmaster, whose first de * I 
should be to convene a meeting of Em- ] 
pean postmasters-general, with a view to ; 
abolishing political frontiers for postal- 
telegraph wireless communications between 
the countries of the world.

The funeral of the late Color-Sergeant 
Greet, will be held at Bisley church at 3.30 
tomorrow.
Steamers to Jamaica

ttn-

•hevfi that the Car- 
md the members of the religious or

ders, which, are nuemerous in North. Spain 
are openly inciting their followers .to vio
lence. The governors of the Basque pro
vinces and the adjoining province of Na
varre, today issued orders to the Mayors 
of all the municipalities in these provinces 
to warn the Roman Catholics against as
sembling or entering the city of San Se
bastian with arma, and that the most en
ergetic measures would be taken to repress 
any attempt at a manifestation.

Bilbao, Spain, Aug. 5—Since the govern
ment has ordered the railroad companies 
not to furnish special trains for the pro
posed demonstration at San Sebastian Sun
day the Catholic adherents are already 
commencing to leave for the summer capi
tal upon the ordinary trains. Feeling in 
the city runs high.

The committee which ie organizing the 
demonstration, today sent a telegram of 
protest to the King against the interfer- 

of the authorities with the manifest
ation and also issued a statement urging 
their followers individually telegraph simi
lar messages to King Alfonso. A telegram 
of sympathy was also sent, to the Pope.

■
75,600 Came to Canada Through 

Atlantic Forts and the .Balance 
Were Americans

Color-Sergeant Greet, of Toronto, 
Victim of Typhoid

Bodies Found in an Excavation 
For New Theatre in New York

can 
follows:

Stephen Congreve. 38 year» old; Frank 
Mitkoi, 19 years old; Lawrence Hess, 28 
years old; Stephen Ankenny, 30 years old; 
Martin Marsonka, 67 years old; Agnes 
Sineyto, 27 years old; Nellie Sudsk, 25 
years old.

Toronto, Ont., August 5—A cablegram 
to his parents here announced the death 
in London, Eng., of Color-Sergeant Harry 
Greet, a member of the Canadian Bisley 
team. He succumbed to typhoid. Color- 
Sergeant Greet was a member of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and was attached to 
“F' Company. He took ill* early in the 
Bisley meet, and was treated at the carttp 
hospital, .later being removed to London. 
Adjutant • Hutcheson finished out his tick-! 
et for the rest of the meet as a member 
of the Bisley team.

Greet had been to Bisley several times 
on his own account, but this was the first 

member of the team.

New York, Aug. 5—The bodies of three 
little boys were found in an excavation 
for a new; theatre at Broadway, Howard 
avenue and Madison street, Brooklyn.

The children were identified as Alfred 
and John Sohn, nine and three years, re
spectively, sons of John J. Sohn, a team
ster, of No. 82# Madison street, and Har
old Yerhas, a cousin, nine years old.

They Left their homes during the early 
part of Monday afternoon, and when they 
did , not return in the evening a general 

Ottawa, Aug. 5— (Special)—According alarm was sent out for them, 
to the figures of the new city directory The boys were in the habit of playing 
just issued, the population of Ottawa has in the excavation which wis dug last 
increased by 1,848 during the past year, Spring, but upon which work was .«topped 
and now totals 88,727. This estimate, jn May. Along the Broadway side ran a 
however, may be a little high in view of deep trench, where a solid foundation was 
the fact that the civic assessment depart- to be laid. It was-.in this part of the 
ment’s figures for the last year showed a ground that many boys have been in the 
total population of only 83,360. The in- habit of hiding themselves., 
crease in population for the preceding 
year was 1,556.

Ôttawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—According to 
an estimate of the department of immi
gration, the total number of immigrants 
entering Canada for the first half of the 
present calendar year was 160,000, of 
whom about 75,000 entered Atlantic ports. 
The balance were practically all American 
settlers going to the Canadian west.

■
Kingston, Ja., Aug. 6—The abandon

ment of the efforts for a renewal of the 
steamship subsidy between Britain and Ja
maica is announced. Neither the home 
nor, colonial governments are prepared to 
renew on the present basis, and the ship
ping companies decline to accept lees than 
£40,000 a year. It is believed Jamaica will 
endeavor to arrange a new fast service in 
conjunction with Canada.

ST. VINCENT GIRL 
HEADS PROVINCE 

IN H. S. EXAMS.

:

OTTAWA POPULATION
SHOWS AH INCREASE

I

mi.
»

The Divorce Microbe
London, Aug.- 5—Professor F. P. Wal

ton’s paper, contrasting divorce in Can
ada and the United States, at the Inter
national Law Conference was read by Mr. 
Acland. It referred to the ease where
with divorce can be obtained in the United 
States, where divorce has become a prim- ; 
arv necessity of life. The divorce mi
crobe might be present in Canada, but its 
ravages are not yet serious. In subsequent 
discussion, Cephas Brainered, of New 
York expressed irritation at Canadian 
criticism of his country which was found
ed on insufficient information.
Wants Decimal System

Melbourne, Aug. 5—The House of Bap* 
resentatives by 35 to 2 adopted a resolu
tion endorsing the idea of the adoption 
of a decimal system in Australia. It was 
decided to endeavor to seek the approval 
of the imperial conference for the adop
tion of the system throughout the empire.

Grave allegations involving government 
officials are made in connection with the 
operation of the syndicate which assisted 
in the Victorian government’s land pur
chases in the Cohuna irrigation district.
King Edward Memorial

London, Aug. 5—A discussion has arisen 
over the form of memorial for the late ; 
King Edward, in view of the govern
ment's decision to favor local memorials. 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed by the Mail, 
said although he could not speak official
ly, he very much hoped the proposed 
orial would develop into one which would 
enable every part of the empire to bq re
presented. He was certain Canada would 
be only too glad to join in raising a mem
orial worthy of the great and good mon
arch.

The Express suggests “Emperor of the 
British’’ as tl)c new title for King George.

At the Hague
The Hague, , Aug. 5—Continuing Mr 

Root described ns an iniquity the closing 
Boston, Aug. 4—Quick work on the herring fisheries to American fish-

part of the Boston police today sa\ ed , 1’nu‘u duping several months of the year,
J | William G. Locke, of Oxford, Me., from ' apd the prohibition of the use by them of 

: losing a bag which he says contained a , varj0tls hinds of tackle. In addition. Bond 
I I patent which he valued at $18,000. Locke ^ premier had excluded Americana
/ , arrived in Boston this morning and check- from Newfoundland bays, where, accord- ■ 

ed his bag at the North Station. Some [ jng to the American interpretation of the 
time later his pocket was picked and he ; treaty, they were entitled to fish. If, de- 
lost the check. The police arrested a man ; ciared Root, Newfoundland could thus re- 
who gave his name as Charles Murphy, of strict with impunity and without control, 

he attempted t;o claim rights o"f Americans, the privilege accord
ed to Americans by the treaty became a 
pure illusion; but this right was outside 
the province of Newfoundland legislation 
because it was a perpetual unihtteral right 
and a right conferred for aH time, 
this right were subjected to British sov- >! 
ereignty, Britain could close the Cabil
laud fisheries for six or sixty years, with
out the United States being able to ob
ject. The United States demanded that 
the tribunal should recognize its rights to 
a suspensive veto of such regulation»

ED IN THE FIELDence

Miss Monica McGrath of SL 
John Heads the List of Medr 
al Winners — Miss Bliss of 
Fredericton, Second — Gen
eral News of the Capital

year as a John Dobson of JolicurelPassed 
Away Very Suddenly—Stricken 
While Repairing FenceFOUND DEAD IN KITCHENNEW INDUSTRY 

FOR NEWCASTLE Had Been Missing Since Monday 
—Believe He Fainted and 
Strangled

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 5-(Special)—The 
death took place very suddenly yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock of John Dobson, a 
very highly respected resident of Jolicure, 
about ten miles from here. The deceased 
had been in poor health ■ for some years, 
but had been around as usual. He went 
about two hundred yards from his home 
to repair a fence and he had driven but 
two nails when he threw up his hands 
and started for Mrs. Dobson, who was a 
short distance away. Death took place al
most immediately. The deceased is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Lavina Murray, of Botsford, two sisters— 
Mrs. Wheeler, at Wakefield, Mass., and 
Mrs. Gray, of Smithtown, Kings Co., N. 
B. There are also two brothers, Dr. Gaius 
Dobson of Poughkeepsie, -N. Y., and
Jacob, of Jolicure. He was about sixty 
years old.

Prof. Deebarres has purchased the 
beautiful residence of John L. Hicks, 
Lansdowne street.

WHAT THE 8. P. R.
MEANS TO MONTREAL

■

>Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)— __________
following is the list of* winners of the 
Lieut. Governor’s silver medal for the 0*811(1311 ConCCffl OT MonCtOfl 
highest standing in high school entrance 
"èxaminations in the several counties of 
L'ue provinces. Miss Monica McGrath, a 
pupil of tit. Vincent’s convent, St. John 

Pleads the province with Miss Isabel Bliss 
1 of Charlotte street school, Fredericton,

CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
AUSTRALIA GROWING

Ottawa, Aug. 5—Canadian Trade Com
missioner Ross of Australia, reports to the 
department of Trade and Commerce- that 
Canada’s trade with Australia for the last 
fiscal year of the commonwealth totalled 
£760,832, an increase of £149,999 over the 
preceding twelve months. Canada’s ex
ports to Australia last year totalled £680,- 
590, an increase of £147,833. Imports from 
Australia totalled £80,142.

-,*• ----------------------- i

Medford, Mass., Aug. 4—Huddled- up in 
a comer oP the kitchen, his head bent 
under him in such a way that it had shut 
Off his wind and strangled him to death, 
the police tonight found Edward M. 
Pearce of 50 Chester street, after they had 
broken in the door of his home. The 

hud not been seen by neighbors since 
Monday and it is believed that he met his 
death on that day.

Medical Examiner Dun-ell, of Somer
ville, who viewed the body, gave the 
cause of death as strangulation, it being 
his opinion that the man fainted and fell 
in such a way as to shut off his wind 
and while insensible died.

Pearce’s wife and family are summering 
in Maine, and as yet the police haven’t 
been "able to learn their address to notify, 
them of the accident. He was a man of 
some prominence in Medford.

;
to Build Large Sawmill—Rev. 
Fr. Maguire to Go to St. 
Margarets

i40,000 People Live in Montreal 
Because of the Railway's Exist
ence

Montreal, Aug. 5—(Special)—The Can
adian Pacific Railway has just completed 

a census
real. The total number is 11,092.

A large number of these are unmarried, 
and so the usual census condition of five 
people per family would be excessive, but 
a fair average of those dependent upon 
each wage earner would probably be in 
the neighborhood of three, making the to
tal number of persons dependent upon the 
C. P. K, payrolls between 30,000 and 35,-

second on the list.
Albert Centre—Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin 

superior, 795.
Carlelon—Lee Seley, Woodstock, 703. 
Gloucester—Rita Gallant, Bathurst, 561. 
Kent—Jennie Jardine, Riehibucto, 780. 
Kings—Everett J. Chambers, Sussex,

Northumberland—Sarah Hill, Newcastle,

Queens—Geraldine Armstrong, Chipman,

Restigouche—Alfred Kirk, Dalhousie,

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)— 
It is authoritatively stated that Rev. T. 
Maguire, of St. Mail’s church will take 
an important pastorate at St. Margarets. 
Actively identified with the great work of 
the church for a number of years, he will 
be much missed.

It is understood Father Maguire will 
take his new charge about the middle of 
the month. Rev. Father Maguire is a 
powerful preacher and a learned clergy
man. He ha# been assistant to Rev. P. 
W. Dixon and has proved himself an in
defatigable worker. His new charge is an 
important one and his many friends will 
extend their best wishes to the reverend 
gentleman.

Definite announcement is made to your 
correspondent that a deal for the purchase 
of the Anderson site here has been con
summated and the town will acquire a new 
industry. The Crandall concern from 
Moncton are the new owners and it is 
expected that building operations of a 
large saw mill will be commenced at once. 
The project of floating the Anderson fur
niture factory, in which prominent local 
men were interested will not materalize. 
There was not sufficient capital in the 
company to warrant local men’s action. 
However, the Crandall proposition should 
have a giant growth and with the French 
Fort Cove industries add considerable to 
the advancement of Newcastle.

The days of the annual rifle practice at 
Petewawa have arrived and an advance 
party of the 12th Field Battery left on 
Monday for their annual drill. About ten 
were in this party which consisted of 
a gun-layer, fuse-setters and range takers. 
About twenty-five officers and members 
of the battery will compose the main de
tachment which will leave on the Ocean 
Limited on Monday afternoon. The locals 
will be joined by the Woodstock militia 
at River du Loup and both batteries will 
practice at Petewawa on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. Major 
Lawlor will be in command and battery 

turn to Newcastle on Sat- 
The Moncton battery

man
of its employes resident in Mont-

■TORNADO AT LAWRENCE
830. Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 5—For twenty- 

minutes last night Lawrence was the cen
tre of a small sized tornado. Trees by the 

blown down, houses unroofed, 
windows broken, electric and telephone 
wires blown down and streets blocked with 
the debris. To add to the difficulty the 
city was in almost total darkness, three 
of the electric circuits being put -out of 
commission.

833.
score were

520.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS777.
000.St. John, Monica McGrath, (St. Vin

cents) St. John, 898.
Sunbuvy—Hazel Mersereau, Fredericton 

Junction, 817.
Victoria and Madawaska—George E. 

Taylor, .Grand Falls, 597.
Westmorland—Jennie Moore, Salisbury,

On the usual basis of calculation, about 
seven thousand people, butchers, bakers, 
shopkeepers, physicians, teachers, etc., 
make a living by attending to the wants 
of these people, so that it may fairly be 
computed that upwards of 40,000 people 
live in Montreal because of the Canadian 
Pacific’s existence.

It is estimated that the average earnings 
per head of those employed is in the neigh
borhood of $3 per day, making the daily 
distribution $33.000 or at the rate of about 
$12,000,000 per year.

Washington, Aug. 5—Heavy earthquake 
shocks were recorded on the seismograph 
at Georgetown University last night, last
ing for a period of 47 minutes. The 
shocks began at 8.48 p. m., and continued 
until 9.32. They consisted 
mum and a series of lesser disturbances.

Indications were that the centre of the 
disturbance was 2,000 miles from Wash
ington,

men-

THE CHARLTON CASE
Washington, Aug. 4—Papers in the case 

of Porter Charlton, now in the Hudson 
county, N. J., jail,, charged with the mur
der of his wife at Lake Como, Italy, were 
received at the state department today. 
The department returned tile papers to 
the Italian embassy with the reminder 
that the case was still in the New Jersey 
court.

A LONG FLIGHT of two maxi-
Danbury, N. H., Aug. 5—Ending a bal

loon flight of 350 miles, the longest 
made from Philadelphia, Dr. Thomas E. 
Eldridge and a companion landed here at 
8.30 last evening, after having been in the 
air eleven hours. At one time they reach
ed a height of 15,100 feet.

765.
York—Isabel 1 Bliss, Fredericton, 873.

* The heaviest lain storm of the season 
set in here last evening and continued all 
night. The water in the river is rising 
and many logs are running.

Dr. W. L. Turner, of Meductic has pur
chased the Simmons property at Gibson 
and intends practising his profession there.

Accounts in the estate of Mrs. J. J. 
Fraser, deceased, were passed in the pro
bate court here this morning.
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NABBED THE THIEF
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2Miss McGrath is a daughter of M. J. 

McGrath, of 27 Golding etreet. affair. Believe me, I am quite safe in 
any company.

“Moreover,” continued Mr. 0”Hoo, “I 
need them in my business. The big fair 
is coming on soon, and there are certain 
concessions I would like to secure. The 
aldermen and officials of St. John are the 
finest lot of men I have ever met. They 
guard the city’s interests nobly. You have 
no idea how much they are admired in 
other places, where the citizens say to 
each other:—‘Ah,’ If we only had such 
aldermen and officials as they have in St. 
John.’ I may say that you are the first 
man that has caught me alone this week. 
But there’s an alderman now—Good day.”

LIKES GOOD COMPANY.
Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo is in the city. This 

enterprising young man, who has hosts of 
friends who always say good-bye with re
luctance when he goes away, expficts to 
remain in St. John for some weeks. When 
the Times new reporter enquired why it 

that he always met Mr. O’Hoo in

Piedmont street, as 
the bag at the North station.THE<§p. WEATHER

SAY’S HE'S INNOCENT(.«=Fresh to strong 
and

IfGuthrie, Okla., Aug. 4—“No living man 
who is honest and responsible will say 
that I have, or have had any interest in 
any Indian contracts with McMurray or 
anybody else,” said Representative Bird S. 
McGuire here this afternoon. He said he 
would go to Muskogee tomorrow and make 
e statement

southwest 
west winds, some 
local
but clearing. Sa
turday, westerly 
wind and moder
ately warm.

was
company with an alderman or civic offic
ial, or both, the following typewritten 
reply was handed to him for publication:

“You may say for me that it is no
body’s business what company I keep. If

showers,
r*

I Liawior win 
| members will retu 
urday, Augustv13.

J I will shoot during the following week.

I think I am safe with a St. John aider- 
man or a St. John official, that i» my
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